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AboutOurCompany

Eversharp Zimbabwe is the paper and plastic stationery division of Art 
Corporation established in 1972. Art is a publicly owned company listed on the 
Zimbabwe Stock Exchange.

Eversharp Ltd is the largest and leading pen manufacturer and distributor in 
Zimbabwe. In addition to local operations, the company has a regional 
distribution network that spreads into Zambia, Mozambique, Malawi and 
Botswana.
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Our Vision

To be the leading brand in writing instruments and stationery
products in the region by producing and trading in high
quality products.

Our Mission

To provide total writing and stationery solutions

EversharpPhilosophy
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Our Values

Communication

Respect

Teamwork

Transparency

Commitment
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OurOperations

Quality Standards

Our Quality Assurance department ensures that production
output meets world class standards.

     Standard Association of Zimbabwe (SAZ) Certified.
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Achievements

Eversharp is the dominant market leader in Zimbabwe in the
writing instruments business.

Footprints in Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique and Botswana.

Available in all major channels such as OK,TM Pick n Pay, Rank, 
Gains Cash & Carry, N. Richards and Metro Peech.

Eversharp 15M was the brand of the year 2005 at the
ZSA awards.

Brand endorsed by most schools as the pen of choice.
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Competitive Advantage

Quality products-our guarantee is that our pens will write till
the last drop of ink.

Dependable - Can still write even when dropped tip first

Ergonomic - Easy-grip ensures writing comfort.

Committed to the industry - a member of the ZSA and
working towards being a member shop-sa

A member of Buy Zimbabwe and Marketers Association
of Zimbabwe ( MAZ)



OurProducts

- The Eversharp 15M pen range is targeted at scholars, 
office/business and personal users.

- Has been in the market since 1972.
- Eversharp 15M is sturdy, reliable and economical.
- The grooves ensure stress free and slip-free writing.
- The hexagonal shape of the barrel ensures the pen 

does not roll.
- Eversharp 15M ensures writing without blotting.

INK
- Eversharp 15M has tropicalised inks suitable for all 

climates.

PACKAGING
- 50 pens per dispenser
- 20 dispensers per carton
- Available in 2s and 5s

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING INK COLOURS

Strong grey barrel. Easy-grip front design 
ensures writing comfort.

Cap colour
indicates ink colour.
Ventilated safety
cap meets international
safety standards for caps.

PACKAGING
- Available in 2s and 5s
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- The Eversharp Tungsten range is targeted at 
scholars, office/business.

INK and TOP
- Eversharp Tungsten uses smooth-flowing inks that 

ensure smooth writing.
- Eversharp Tungsten has a clean tip ensuring smooth 

writing to the last drop of ink.
- The clear barrel ensures visibility of ink levels.

PACKAGING
- 50 pens per dispenser
- 20 dispensers per carton
- Available in 2s and 5s

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING INK COLOURS

Tungsten

Green
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Strong clear barrel.
Easy-grip front design
ensures writing comfort.

Cap colour indicates ink colour.
Ventilated safety cap 
meets international safety 
standards for caps.
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- Fast drying ink.
- Mighty Mark Permanent Markers can write on almost 

all non-absorbent surfaces.
- Available in bullet and chisel tips.

INK
- Mighty Mark Permanent Markers use slow vapourising 

inks to ensure no drying even with the cap off.
- Mighty Mark Permanent Markers are affordable, 

available and reliable.
- Mighty Mark Permanent Markers show excellent 

adhesion even on smooth surfaces.

PACKAGING
- 10 Assorted colours.
- 40 x 10 markers in a carton

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING INK COLOURS

Strong and sturdy
casing. Easy to grip.

Strong tip that writes
on almost any surface.
Available in Bullet and 
Chisel tips.

Click-on cap to
ensure air-tight closure
all the time. Cap colour
indicates ink colour.



COVERS

RULERS
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Strong, flexible and
Shatterproof body

- The Eversharp Rulers are shatterproof.
- Eversharp Rulers are primarily used by school 

children and scholars.
- Available in a wide range of attractive colours
- Clearly defined and accurate.
- Standard marking in millimetres and centimetres.

PACKAGING
- 200 per carton

- The Eversharp Covers don’t tear easily.
- They are durable.

PACKAGING
- Roll of 3m by 450mm PACKAGING

- Available in 10s



They come in assorted colours of your choice.
Affordable.
Minimum order quantity is from 1000.

Customized
Rulers & Pens
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OurContacts

4 Kelvin Close, Graniteside
Harare, Zimbabwe
Phone: +263 - 4 - 770102-9
Email: eversharp@artcorp.co.zw
Website: www.artcorp.co.zw

Stand 5022 Khami Road 
Clothing Industry Pension Fund Complex
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 8644105362

BULAWAYO

HARARE


